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HEALTH RISKS FOR KRASNOYARSK REGION POPULATION
D.V. Goryaev, I.V. Tikhonova, N.N. Torotenkova
Federal Service for Surveillance over Consumer Rights Protection and Human Well-being
in the Krasnoyarsk Region, 21 Karatanova St., Krasnoyarsk, 660049, Russian Federation
The article deals with hygienic assessment of water sources quality for the centralized drinking water supply for residential use in Krasnoyarsk region. The authors have detected violation of hygienic standards, as per such parameters as iron
(iron content at the level of 1.8 mg/dm3 or 6MPC has been fixed); fluorine (up to 6MPC); ammonia and ammonium nitrogen
(up to 2MPC), nitrates (up to 5MPC); organochlorine compounds (chloroform, carbon tetrachloride – up to 5MPC), manganese (up to 5.5MPC), aluminum (up to 2MPC). Such carcinogenic impurities, as benz(a)pyrene, cadmium, arsenic, nickel
and lead were detected in water in high concentrations. It’s been found that total lifetime carcinogenic health risk for the
cities and districts residents in Krasnoyarsk region, due to carcinogenic chemicals ingestion with drinking water, in 22 areas
is being assessed as negligible, and doesn’t require an additional mitigation measures. In 23 areas carcinogenic risk ranges
within 1.0e-6 – 1.0e-5, which corresponds to criteria for risk acceptance. In 9 areas (Borodino, Lesosibirsk towns, Yeniseisk,
Kazachinskiy, Partisanskiy, Pirovskiy, Rybinskiy, Sayanskiy, Uyarskiy districts) the determined lifetime individual carcinogenic risk level ranges between 1.0e-5 to 2.0e-4, which is inacceptable for the population in general. The content of arsenic
in drinking water makes primary contribution to the risk level (80.8 – 98.4%). There’s a higher risk of developing blood,
cardiovascular diseases for the residents of Krasnoturanskiy district (H1=1.2 and H1=1.17, accordingly); bone tissue diseases and odontopathy of the Sukhobuzimskiy area residents (H1=1.04). High danger indexes are due to nitrate and fluoride.
Providing the Krasnoyarsk region urban and municipal districts inhabitants with safe drinking water requires a combination
of different measures with developing and implementing programs to improve water supply for residential areas.
Key words: hygienic assessment, drinking water quality, population health, health risks.

One of the crucial tasks in maintaining sanitary and epidemiological welfare of the Russian
Federation residents is to ensure supply of a goodquality drinking water, safe in epidemiological respect and harmless in terms of chemical composition (Onishchenko G.G., Popov A.Yu., Rakhmanin
Yu.A., Zaitseva N.V. and others) [3,4, 6, 9,11,12].
The problem of the population health disorders,
when consuming drinking water of improper quality, is a global challenge [16-19]. At the same time
it is clear that health loss results in substantial
damages to national economy [5]. However, states
and regions have different reasons that condition
poor quality of drinking water: from natural factors
to engineering issues of water usage and
wastewater disposal systems [1, 7, 11]. The task of
population health protection in front of arranging

conditions for active business entities requires new
approaches to sanitary and epidemiological surveillance currently being realized under a pilot
risk-oriented supervision model in the field of
population sanitary and epidemiological welfare,
including water supply of appropriate quality [10].
Water quality studies of drinking watersources and in fact of the drinking water in Krasnoyarsk region are still urgent [2.14]. The primary
water supply sources in Krasnoyarsk region are
pressure and non-pressure underground watersources that provide drinking water to 66.8% of the
region’s population, incl. a third of them – through
infiltration water intakes. 17.7% of the region inhabitants are supplied with drinking water from the
surface water-sources. Among major water bodies
used by inhabitants of the territory as drinking wa-
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ter supply sources are rivers Yenisei, Angara, Kan,
Chulym.
Several studies show that water quality of the
surface sources and groundwater in the region varies considerably. It’s being stated that the ground
water in terms of its composition is chloride, sulfate-carbonate, magnesium-calcium, calciumsodium with a salt load of up to 1.9 g/dm3, total
hardness of up to 11.77 mEq /dm3. The artesian
waters aquifer in the eastern part of the region is
adjacent to the salt rock deposits and the groundwater aquifer – to the coal-bearing terrigene silts of
the eastern flank of Kansk-Achinsk deposits. The
adverse environmental factors contribute to water
hydro-chemical composition with non-optimal
content of micro-and macro-elements. Morozova et
al. [8] indicate that water-sources quality is greatly
affected by human activities. Thus, in taiga zone,
where large-scale timber storing and processing
takes place, the watercourses are contaminated
with soluble organic substances, primarily, with
phenolic compounds, i.e. products of wood-wastes
decomposition. Agricultural activities contribute to
appearing sources of nitrates, pesticides, and petroleum products in water. According to Skudarnov,
Kurkatov and others, drinking water contains natural radionuclides which form unacceptable risks of
long-term stochastic effects [14]. The above problems were the basis for the study, the aim thereof
was the hygienic assessment of drinking water
quality and related risks to the population health.
Data and Methods. Hygienic assessment of
water-sources quality consumable by the Krasnoyarsk region inhabitants with the purpose of centralized drinking water supply for residential use
and of drinking water has been carried out based
upon an in-process monitoring statistics of the
business entities that operate waterworks facilities
and socio-hygienic monitoring systems (over 12
thousand definitions for 2011-2015). Risk calculation has been made according to the data of the
regional information fund of social and hygienic
monitoring. All studies were carried out by the accredited laboratories using standardized analysis.
The risk assessment was done in accordance with
the provisions of the Guidance P 2.1.10.1920-04
“Guidelines on assessment of population health
risk under exposure to chemicals which pollute
environment” [13] taking international practice
recommendations into account [15]. To analyze
dynamics of primary morbidity among Krasnoyarsk region population, the authors used statistic
observation forms called “Information on number
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of diseases registered in patients living in the area
of a medical organization service” and given by
Krasnoyarsk Regional Public Health Ministry containing data for 2010-2014 period. To analyze and
statistically assess the given data, the authors used
MS Excel software. [2].
Results and Discussion. As per research data
of 2011-2015, it’s been found that the surface and
underground water-sources of the centralized
drinking water supply for residential use in Krasnoyarsk region, show non-compliance with hygienic standards in terms of sanitary and chemical indicators: 20.8...32.1% of samples, and by microbiological indexes of safety: 2.8...7.7% of water
samples. Compared to 2014, the higher water quality of the surface and ground water-sources recorded in 2015 is related to an evident decrease in the
percentage of water samples inconsistent with hygienic standards as per microbiological indexes:
from 4.8 to 3.2%, and, to a lesser extent, by sanitary and chemical indicators: from 20.9 to 20.8%.
In 2015, comparing to 2014, the region improved its sanitary conditions of the drinking water
surface sources: a proportion of sources that do not
meet sanitary and epidemiologic rules and standards decreased from 43.9 to 37.8%, respectively.
However, the sanitary state of the groundwatersources worsened: the proportion of the ground
sources non-compliant with sanitary and epidemiological rules and standards increased from 47.8 to
49.2%.
The proportion of water samples that do not
meet hygienic requirements in terms of sanitarychemical indicators, and exceeding the average
index of Krasnoyarsk region in 2015 (20.8%) was
recorded in 22 urban and municipal districts of
Krasnoyarsk region: indicators for several priority
areas of Krasnoyarsk region administration are
shown in the below figure.
Water quality of the surface and underground
water-sources for the centralized drinking water
supply, expressed as a proportion of water samples
incompliant with hygienic requirements, as per microbiological indicators, showed a higher average
index over Krasnoyarsk region in 2015 (3.2%) in 13
urban areas and municipal districts. Among those
are cities: Krasnoyarsk, Lesosibirsk, Achinsk; districts: Berezovskiy, Boguchany, Bolshemurtinskiy,
of Emelyanovsk, Yeniseisk, Ermakovskoe,
Motyginskiy, Pirovskiy, Uzhurskiy; Evenki area.
At the same time in some areas in Krasnoyarsk
region we observed a stable exceeding the region
average indicators of biological water-sources pollution during 2011-2015, in Lesosibirsk (the 2d, 3d and
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the 4th ranks), in Boguchany locality (the 1st, 2d, 7th,
10th ranks), in Uzhurskiy district (the 4th, 5th, 9th, 11th
rank), the Yenisei region (during 4 years the 2d, 5th,
6th rank), Balakhta area (the 3d, 5th, 8th ranks over 3
years), in Nazarovo area (the 2d, 7th, 9th rank over 3
years).
The sanitary and engineering status of the
above-ground water supply facilities remains unsatisfactory: 105 water supply systems lack necessary
water treatment complex, 89 water-pipes have no
decontamination units required as per epidemiological indications.

In Krasnoyarsk region in 2015, comparing to
2014, there is an increase in the number of drinking water supply facilities that do not meet sanitary
requirements. The proportion of such water supply
systems increased from 28.3 to 32.3%, as of due to
the lack of equipped disinfection systems (from 6.8
to 7.2%) and water complexes (from 6.1 to 8.6%).
It should be noted, the proportion of water supply
facilities that do not meet sanitary requirements,
unfitted with water treatment and disinfection systems in the region is significantly lower versus
similar indicators over the Russian Federation
(39.4% and 13.2%, accordingly).

Abanskiy
Irbeyskiy
Taseevskoe
Pirovskiy
Boguchany
Nazarovskiy
Bolshemurtinskiy
Bolsheuluiskiy
Uzhurskiy
Sukhobuzimskiy
Lesosibirsk
Kansk
Nazarovo
Uyarskiy
Yeniseisk district
Emelyanovsk district
Krasnoturanskiy
Ilan district
Krasnoyarsk Krai

Fig.1 A proportion of samples taken from the drinking water-sources with violation of safety standards

And if the proportion of water supply systems
incompliant with the sanitary and epidemiological
rules and standards for the surface sources dropped
significantly from 50.0% in 2014 to 38.7% in
2015, then that of the ground sources, on the contrary, increased from 27.7% to 32.2%, respectively.
Over 2011-2015 more than 50.0% of drinking
water pipes did not meet sanitary standards and
rules in Krasnoyarsk region’ cities and districts belonging to the western localities group: Achinsk,
Birilyussy, Bogotol, Bolypeuluyskiy, Tyukhtetskiy
areas; the northern group: Lesosibirsk, Yeniseiskiy,

Idrinskiy, Kazachinskiy, Pirovskiy and Motyginskiy
areas; the Far North regions: Evenki and Taimyr
(Dolgan-Nenets) areas; in Taseevskoye area of the
eastern localities group and Krasnoturansk area of
the southern group.
As a result, the quality of drinking water supplied to the population of certain areas in Krasnoyarsk region features a high proportion of samples
that do not meet hygienic standards for chemical
indicators (Dzerzhinskiy, Taseevskoye, Abanskiy,
Boguchany localities, cities of Lesosibirsk and Yeniseisk, etc.) (Table 1).
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According to microbiological indicators of
drinking water quality from the distribution network, there are areas with 1.5-5 times exceeding the
regional index of 2015 (2.7%); among them there
are: Lesosibirsk, Balakhta, Berezovskiy, Birilyussy,
Bolypemurtinskiy, Bolypeuluyskiy, Yenisei, Ermak,
Karatuzskiy, Krasnoturansk, Novoselovskiy, Partisanskiy, Pirovskiy, Rybinsk, Sayany, Sukhobuzimskiy, Taseevskoye, Uyarskiy, Shushenskiy
areas.
In 20 districts of Krasnoyarsk region, drinking water in certain years (2011-2015) shows
hardness index > 10 mEq/l, the proportion of
drinking water samples with hardness > 10 mEq/l
varies in Krasnoyarsk region within 2.5... 4.7%,
while the number of people consuming drinking
water with a hardness > 10 mEq/l makes 0.3 ...
0.7% of the total region population. The authors
recorded violation of hygienic standards as per
such parameters as iron (cases of iron content at
the level of 1.8 mg/dm3 or 6MPC were fixed);
fluorine (up to 6MPC); ammonia and ammonium
nitrogen (up to 2MPC), nitrates (up to 5 MPC);
organochlorine compounds (chloroform, carbon
tetrachloride – to 5MPC), manganese (up to
5.5MPC), aluminum (up to 2MPC). Such carcinogens as benzo(a)pyrene, cadmium, arsenic, nickel
in significant concentrations were detected in water. A violation of hygienic standards has been noted in terms of lead in Lesosibirsk, Norilsk, Yemelyanovsk areas.
Studying chemicals data profiles revealed that
consumption of drinking water incompliant with
hygienic standards by the content of some chemicals, which includes compounds delivering an increased hardness (calcium and magnesium salts),
represents carcinogenic risk to the population
health, as well as exposure to diseases of genitourinary and endocrine systems and digestive organs.
It’s been found that the total individual carcinogenic risk to the population health in Krasnoyarsk region cities and districts, due to carcinogenic chemicals ingestion with drinking water, in 22
areas does not exceed 1.0e-6 being assessed as
negligible, and doesn’t require an additional mitigation measures

Table
Proportion of drinking water samples incompliant
with hygienic standards as per chemical indicators
Administrative
territory
Krasnoyarsk
region
Dzerzhinskiy area
Taseevskoe
district
Abanskiy district
Boguchany
district
Kozulskiy district
Tyukhtetskiy
district
Kazachinskiy
district
Lesosibirsk
Bolsheuluyskiy
district
Yeniseisk
Sukhobuzimskiy
area
Krasnoturanskiy
district
Turukhansk area
Irbeyskiy district
Nazarovskiy
district
Novoselovskiy
area
Uzhurskiy district
Yeniseisk region
Birilyussky area
Pirovskiy district
Bogotolskiy
district
Berezovskiy
district
Achinsk region
Minusinsk region
Nizhneingashsky
region
Emelyanovsk
region
Sharypovskiy
district
Rybinsk area
Uyarskiy district

Population,
Average
th.
2012 2013 2014 2015 over
inhabitants
3 years
2 890,3

21,6 22,2 21,9 13,5

19,8

16,73

79,5 63,8 73,3 46,9

65,9

14,79

70,0 76,0 70,0 29,5

61,4

24,56

56,3 92,1 43,2 16,7

52,1

48,90

57,1 90,9 40,8 19,1

52,0

18,48

67,3 62,8 55,0 18,6

50,9

8,23

16,6 80,0 71,4 17,2

46,3

10,19

50,0 40,0 52,8 14,2

39,3

69,90

45,9 44,7 43,1 20,8

38,6

10,14

45,7 41,6 49,5 15,2

38,0

19,18

52,6 63,3 4,9 18,9

34,9

23,23

33,3 65,1 21,4 14,2

33,5

16,39

66,7 31,9 19,5 14,9

33,3

21,22
17,77

28,3 29,8 50,6 18,0
22,6 45,3 41,2 17,3

31,7
31,6

24,44

36,8 39,7 32,3 16,1

31,2

15,84

42,5 52,2 12,5 16,2

30,9

34,74
19,18
10,93
8,62

32,3
16,7
41,7
63,2

21,4
18,7
17,5
10,3

29,2
27,9
27,3
26,6

11,85

7,7 37,5 43,8 16,9

26,5

36,63

14,3 41,3 28,0 21,4

26,3

16,51
27,55

28,8 22,6 36,3 15,9
35,6 29,7 13,8 21,2

25,9
25,1

35,12

22,7 24,7 34,0 18,5

25,0

41,87

27,6 21,4 25,8 19,1

23,5

18,23

21,1 23,7 26,9 17,3

22,3

23,84
22,36

23,9 15,4 17,7 26,7
1,8 10,3 28,8 39,8

20,9
20,2

31,7
36,0
22,0
29,6

31,3
40,2
28,0
3,1

In 23 areas of the Krasnoyarsk territory (cities Achinsk, Divnogorsk, Kansk, Krasnoyarsk,
Nazarovo, Norilsk, Sosnovoborsk, Sharypovo,
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the North-Yenisei, Motyginsk, Nizhneingashskiy, Emelyanovskiy, Dzerzhinskiy, Ilan,
Irbeyskiy
Berezovskiy,
Bogotol,
Sukhobuzimskiy, Taimyr, Turukhanskiy, Uzhurskiy, Sharypovo, Evenki districts) an individual
carcinogenic risk over a lifetime-period ranges
from 1.0e-6 to 1.0e-5 and corresponds to criteria
for risk acceptance, with its upper limit for
drinking water recommended by the WHO at the
level of 1.0e-5 which requires an ongoing monitoring.
In 9 areas (Borodino, Lesosibirsk towns,
Yeniseiskiy, Kazachinskiy, Partisanskiy, Pirovskiy, Rybinskiy, Sayanskiy, Uyarskiy districts) the total individual carcinogenic risk level
determined within 1.0e-5 to 2.0e-4 is considered
acceptable for occupational groups and unacceptable for the population in general. In all
these areas, the primary contribution of 80.8 –
98.4% to the risk level is conditioned by the content of arsenic in drinking water being recorded
in all the territories in concentrations not exceeding the maximum permissible concentration (up
to 0.8MPC). In 9 areas mentioned, the total population cancer risk among the drinking water
consumers ranged from 1 to 11 cases of cancer
for 70 years of life expectancy, i.e. less than 1
case per year.
An assessment of potential risk to health of
54 urban and municipal districts’ inhabitants in
Krasnoyarsk region due to drinking water chemical pollution shows that non-carcinogenic risk
factor for a particular chemical does not exceed
the permissible value (HQ = 1.0) in all the territories of the region, except for the risk factor
related to the exposure to nitrates in Krasnoturanskiy settlement (1.2) and fluorine in Sukhobuzimskiy area (1.04).
There is an increased risk of developing
blood disorders, of cardiovascular system among
the residents of Krasnoturanskiy district (H1=
1.2 and H1=1.17 accordingly); of bone tissue
diseases and odontopathy of the Sukhobuzimskiy
area residents (H1=1.04). High indexes of danger are caused by nitrates containing in water in
MPC exceeding concentrations, in 33.3% of water samples in Krasnoturanskiy district and fluorine in 70.8% of water samples in Sukhobuzimskiy area.
Thus, according to the data of the regional
information fund of social and hygienic monitoring, the highest danger to the population health
of Krasnoyarsk region from the list of the ana-

lyzed chemicals in drinking water under study,
represent: arsenic in the development of carcinogenic effects; nitrates and fluoride in the development of non-carcinogenic (general toxic) effects.
Under classification of the newly diagnosed
morbidity of the Krasnoyarsk region population
being actually registered, the genitourinary system disorders rank third following by the class
of respiratory diseases and injuries.
In 2014, in 17 areas the genitourinary system morbidity rate of the population is authentically 1.1... 2.3 times higher than the average
over Krasnoyarsk region: cities Achinsk,
Divnogorsk, Krasnoyarsk, Lesosibirsk, Minusinsk, Nazarovo, Norilsk, Sharypovo, districts
of Achinsk, Birilyussy, Dzerzhinsk, Idrinsk, Kazachinskiy,
Krasnoturansk,
Taseevskoye,
Shushenskiy, Evenki.
Urolithiasis, classified to diseases of genitourinary system, makes 4.0% of all diseases in
the given class including 0.3% of children, 0.6%
of adolescents, 4.5% of adults. Incident cases of
urolithiasis in major proportion accrue to adult
population: 98.6%.
In 2014, the urolithiasis morbidity rate of
the infant population (per every 1000 children)
was statistically authentically 1.1 ... 8.1 times
higher than the average of Krasnoyarsk region in
Achinsk, Krasnoyarsk, Nazarovo, Norilsk cities,
defining them as territories "at risk".
In terms of adults urolithiasis morbidity
rate, 19 areas (Lesosibirsk, Sosnovoborsk,
Divnogorsk, Norilsk, Minusinsk, Nazarovo,
Sharypovo cities, Novoselovskiy, Bolyneuluyskiy, Dzerzhinskiy, the North-Yenisei, Kazachinskiy, Uzhurskiy, Krasnoturansk, Bogotol,
Sukhobuzimskiy, Evenki, Turukhansk, Taimyr
districts) 1.4 ... 3.6 times exceeding the regionaverage index refer to the territories "at risk".
The incidence of adolescent urolithiasis in all the
territories did not exceed the average over Krasnoyarsk region.
In 2014, comparing to 2013, there is a statistically authentic growth in the primary morbidity rate by 3.8% for blood and blood-forming
organs diseases (from 3.8 to 3.9% o), for endocrine system by 4.6% (from 11.1 to 11.7% o),
digestive organs by 9.6% (from 35.3 to 38.7
%o).
Analyzing the research findings of watersources quality, water pipelines sanitary state,
the centralized drinking water supply quality that
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show a pronounced incompliance with the sanitary-epidemiological rules and standards, high
risk to the population health, we can talk about a
significant number of territories in Krasnoyarsk
region, i.e. territories at risk, where relevant
economic entities violate legal requirements in
the field of sanitary and epidemiological welfare
of the population, worsening thereby the human
environment parameters (the quality of drinking
water consumed) and probability of health deteriorations related thereto.
Such "territories at risk" and economic entities, being classified to the categories of high
and significant risk, is a priority in a riskoriented supervision system.
Conclusion. Providing the urban and municipal districts inhabitants of Krasnoyarsk region with safe drinking water requires a combi-

nation of different measures with developing and
implementing programs to improve water supply
of the residential areas.
Long-term monitoring of the water-sources
quality and the centralized drinking water supply
obtained under the state sanitary and epidemiological surveillance, including entities operating
in Krasnoyarsk region, the estimated quantitative
and qualitative characteristics of risk to population health related to water consumption, provide
significant information under a risk-oriented
model of supervisory activities in the field of
sanitary and epidemiological welfare of the population and, depending on the degree of hazard
to the population health from business entities
operations, is an additional criterion for selecting
the priority activities when planning.
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